
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROW GIFTS

fun to giveeasy to grow.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

GROW GIFTS

Buzzy® 
Grow gifts 
Experience the joy of growing a tiny seed into a ma-
ture plant. The trendy Grow Gifts make excellent 
gifts and are great to grow yourself. It is also a fun, 
highly educational way for children to experience the 
growth process.

fun to give,
easy to grow.

Great gifts!
Anyone can get started with our Grow Gifts. Whether the recipient is a 
large-scale, small-scale, novice or experienced gardener, these are always 
appropriate. Share your passion for gardening through a fun gardening gift. 
Buzzy® Grow Gifts are personal, original gifts that will undoubtedly delight 
friends, colleagues, relatives and birthday
boys and girls.

Affordable and simple garden gifts.
Buzzy Grow Gifts are affordable, simple and extraordinary garden gifts. Grow 
Gifts make picking out a beautiful and original gift easy. There is something 
for everyone: from complete greenhouses to flowers, and from organic 
kitchen herbs to educational grow gifts for children.

Grow gift
Grow Gifts are great gifts to give away! They are suitable for anyone, whether 
a large-scale, small-scale, novice or experienced gardener. Share your passion 
for gardening by giving a nice gardening gift.

085283 
Lavender

085280 
Strawberry

085284 
Forget-me-not

085281 
Pumpkin

085285 
Passiflora 

085282 
Nasturtium

085286 
Lucky Clover

085287 
Sunflower

GROW GIFT
Grow & bloom.

When ordering 30 units, you will receive a full-colour display.

085289 - Buzzy® Display Grow gift 8 varieties 
Dimensions of the large display is 175x47x31cm

085287 - Buzzy® Display Grow gift Sunflower
• Display dimensions 30 x 19 x 12 cm
• 1 Display contains 30 grow gifts of the same variety
• Grow pot dimensions 5 x 6 x 5.6 cm
• 1 terracotta pot contains 1 seed sachet + peat pellet
• Packages in 4 languages: NL, FR, DE, EN
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FLOWER GIFT
Grow & share luck.

085195 

The Flower Gift is a great gift suitable for the garden, balcony or terrace. 
A Grow Gift consists of a 5-cm-tall terracotta flower pot, including a seed 
sachet and peat pellet..

Buzzy® Flower Gift
Flower gift in a fun gift box. A perfect promotional gift to wish someone 
luck, as a parting gift or as a thank you, for example.

Available varieties:
085191 - Dwarf sunflower
085193 - Forgot-me-not
085195 - Lucky clover
085197 - Insects flowermix

When ordering 48 pieces you will receive a full color display.  Beautiful for presentation and great for 
handing out.

READY 
IN 60 
DAYS

Buzzy® Display Flower Gift Lucky clover
To be ordered per full-colour display containing 48 grow gifts. 
Beautiful for presentation in your seed shop and great for handing out. 
Display dimensions 15 x 29 x 40 cm

085191 085193 085197 

MAGNETIC POTS

Grow & eat.

Sweet Basil Parsley

Chives

085590 - Buzzy® Display Magnetic pots Kitchen herbs
To be ordered per display. Each display contains 10 units with 3 herbs: 
basil, chives and parsley. A total of 30 magnetic jars The jar contains a  
seed sachet and a Cocopress pellet.

Jar dimensions 6 x 6.5 cm. 
Display dimensions 28 x 23 x 32 cm

Grow gifts in magnetic jars. Handy in the kitchen. Always have fresh herbs at 
your fingertips. The magnetic jars are easy to attach to metal surfaces.
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SMALL GARDEN

Grow & enjoy.

Zinc tubs are delivered in a colourful wrapper with sowing instructions,  
potting soil and seeds. The sturdy, decorative zinc tub is suitable for indoor 
and outdoor use.

Buzzy® Small garden
Suitable for novice and experienced gardeners. The decorative tub makes a 
great gift. Package contents: 1 zinc tub, bag of soil, seeds & sowing instructions. 

Available varieties:
085463 - Tasty kitchen herbs
085465 - Sweet strawberry
085469 - Happy sunflower
085125 - Italian Caprese salad

Minimum order quantity is 6 pieces
Dimensions 10x33x11 cm

085465

085469 085463 085125

Grow & enjoy.
SMALL GARDEN

Beautiful tropical plants in a decorative anthracite zinc tub, with a beautiful 
wrap. The plants can be placed outside in summer, but they should not be 
exposed to extreme weather conditions.

Buzzy® Small garden
Suitable for everyone and fun to give away to anyone who likes exotic or 
unusual plants. Package contents: 1 zinc tub, bag of soil, seeds & sowing 
instructions.

Available varieties:
085456 - Snapping Venus Flytrap
085459 - Pink banana
085461 - Bird of paradise flower

Minimum order quantity is 6 pieces
Dimensions 10x33x11 cm

085461

085459 085456
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FRUIT FUSION
Grow & detox.

NEW

Fun grow gift in functional glass mugs, including a recipe for tasty fruit 
smoothies after seeds are grown

085314 - Buzzy® Display Fruit Fusion 
The Fruit Fusion display is a full-colour display with 12 jars in 2 different 
flavours.

085315 - Strawberry & mint
Contain 2 jars, a Cocopress pellet and seed sachets with Strawberry 
Temptation and Spearmint.
085316 - Watermelon & cucumber
Contain 2 jars, a Cocopress pellet and seed sachets with Sugar Baby Watermelon 
and Marketmore Cucumber. 

Can only be ordered per display
Display dimensions 15 x 29 x 40 cm

MUNAKUPPI
Grow & style.

The Munakuppi is a fun and educational gift for children! The Munakuppi’s 
introduce children to nature in a fun way! All Munakuppi’s come with a seed 
sachet and peat pellet.

Wildlife elephant
Farmlife cow

088025 - Buzzy® Display Munakuppi Wildlife
Wildlife Munakuppi’s can be ordered in a cheerful, full-colour display.
Each display contains 20 assorted wild animal figurines; Elephant, Lion, 
Zebra and Snake.

088027 - Buzzy® Display Munakuppi Farmlife
Farmlife Munakuppi’s can be ordered in a cheerful, full-colour display. 
Each display contains 20 assorted farm animal figurines; Duck, Cow,  
Dog and Pig.

Farmlife pig Farmlife dog Farmlife duck Wildlife snake Wildlife zebra Wildlife lion
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STARTER KIT

Grow & enjoy.

085176

The Starter Kit is a growing kit complete with 6 seed sachets to grow various 
herbs and flowers. The Starter Kit includes a mini greenhouse with six seed 
trays, potting soil pellets and 6 types of flower or herb seeds.

Buzzy® Starter kit 
The dimensions are 3 x 21 x 18 cm; the Starter Kit can be ordered in beautiful, 
full-colour displays with 8 starter kits each.

Available varieties:
085172 - Starter kit Tea Time
085179 - Starter kit Culinary Edible Flowers
085176 - Starter kit Culinary Herbs

085172 085179
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 BIO
PRODUCT

NL-BIO-01  -  014218
EU/Non EU Agriculture

GROW GIFT

Grow & give more.

085415 - Buzzy® hanging basket Sweet Strawberries 
Complete sowing kit for delicious, sweet, hanging strawberries. 
The basket can easily be hung anywhere. The set includes a decorative 
hanging basket, 3-point chain, seed sachet with Strawberry Temptation,
a peat pellet and sowing instructions.

085000 - Buzzy® Chalkboard pots organic kitchen herbs
Herb set with 3 decorative, white chalk jars and a piece of chalk. The set also 
includes 3 organic herb seed sachets containing basil, parsley and chives.

NEW
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Contact
Postbus 95

8440 AB Heerenveen - Holland

Aengwirderweg 167
8459 BL Luinjeberd 

The Netherlands

+ 31 513 46 88 77

info@tuinplus.nl
It’s also possible to make your  

order on our website
www.tuinplus.nl

www.buzzy.nl


